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Summary 

The Terrorism Prevention and Investigation Measures Bill (“TPIMs Bill”) gives ef fect to the 
recommendation of  the Govern ment’s Review of Counter-Terrorism and Security Powers 
that the current s ystem of control orders should be repealed an d replaced with a sys tem of 
less restrictive and more focused measures. In March 2011 the current control order regime  
was renewed until th e end of December thi s ye ar. Th e G overnment wa nts TP IMs t o be  
available by the time the control orders legislation lapses. 

We reported on this Bill on 19 July 2011.  In this, first, Report we welcomed those aspects of 
the Bill which would modify in si gnificant ways aspe cts of the predece ssor control order 
regime.  In our view, these would make it less likely that the regime will be operated in a way 
which would give rise in practice to breaches of individuals’ human rights.   

However, we al so expressed  som e si gnificant human r ights concerns  about the pr oposed 
TPIMs r egime. Som e o f the se co ncerns we re ce ntred u pon the lack  of  a r equirement f or 
prior judicial authoris ation; the need fo r the process to incorporat e a “full meri ts review”; 
the need to assure th e ri ght to a fai r heari ng in terms of  those su bject to a TP IMs notice  
being given sufficient information about the allegations made against them; and the lack of a 
requirement for the new system to be debated or agreed annually by Parliament. 

The Government responded to our Report by C ommand Paper on 1 S eptember 2011. We 
are reporting again on the Bill in  the light of this re sponse and the view s expressed during  
the debate on Second Reading in  the House of Lords. We focus principally on the i ssues on 
which the Government response gave little or no reassurance and on which amendments are 
likely to be debated during the Bill’s Committee stage in the Lords.   

On the issue of prior judicial authorisation, we support the amendments tabled in the House 
of Lords by Lord Lloyd of Be rwick which in our view replace executive ord ers wi th pri or 
judicial authorisation of the kind which both human righ ts law and our common law  
constitutional tradition require. 

On the issue of the standard of proof, we state that, in our view, reasonable belief is too low a 
threshold for the imposi tion of such intrusive  measures as are envi saged in the TPIMs Bill. 
The standard should be the ba lance of probabiliti es. We therefore su pport the amendment  
to clauses 3 and 6 to be moved in Committee by Lord Lloyd, to the effect that the decision of 
the court as to whether the individual is, or has been, involved in terrorism-related activity is 
to be taken on the civil standard of proof, that is, the balance of probabilities. 

Furthermore we recommend that the Bill be amended to make cle ar on the face  of the Bill 
that the review to be conducted by the courts, at the review hear ing referred to in the text of  
the Bill, is a “merits review” (a s opposed to a supervisory review) and to delete the  
requirement that the court mu st apply the principles applic able on an application for  
judicial review.  We ther efore support the amen dments to clause 9 to  be moved by Lord  
Pannick in Committee to that effect. 

With rega rd to e nsuring a fai r hea ring, w e support the a mendments to be m oved in  
Committee by Lord Pannick which would introduce into the relevant provisions: 
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(1) an overriding requir ement that rules of court must provide th at the individual on  
whom the measures are imposed is entitl ed to be given suffici ent information about 
the allegations against him or her to enable  him or h er at the review hearing to give 
effective instruc tions to his or  her  repres entatives, an d information to  th e sp ecial 
advocate, in relation to those allegations; and 

(2) a requirement that a direction be given at the directions hearing that the Secretary of 
State shall provide the individ ual who is the subject of the TPIMs with  sufficient  
information about the allegati ons against him or her to enable them to give effective  
instructions to th eir legal representatives, or i nformation to th e special advocate, in 
relation to those allegati ons at th e review hearing.  A dire ction requiring that such 
disclosure is made even  earlier in t he process, at the preliminary hearing, would be 
even more effective, because it  wo uld e nsure t hat t he individual can give effective 
instructions before the review hearing. 

Whilst we welcome the fact that the Government has moved to amend the Bill since our first 
Report to require renewal of this new scheme, we believe that this period of renewal—at five 
years—is too long and we th erefore support the amendments to the Bill  to be moved in  
Committee to replace this five year period with an annual review. 
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Bills drawn to the attention of both Houses 

1 Terrorism Prevention and Investigation Measures Bill 

Date introduced to first House 
Date introduced to second House 
Current Bill Number 
Previous Reports 

23 May 2011
6 September 2011 
HL Bill 91 
16th Report of 2010–12 

 

Introduction 

1.1 The Terrorism Prevention and Investigation Measures Bill (“TPIMs Bill”) was brought 
from  th e House of Com mons on 6 S eptember 2011.1 We reported on the Bill in our 16 th 
Report of this Session. The Government responded to our Report on 1 September 2011.2 

1.2 We now report again on the Bill in light of th e Government’s respon se to our firs t 
Report and the views expressed during the debate on the Bill’s second reading in the House 
of Lor ds. We  fo cus in  pa rticular on t he is sues on which amen dments ar e lik ely to be 
debated during the Bill’s Committee stage in the Lords. 

(1) Prior judicial authorisation 

1.3 In our first Report on th e Bill we welcomed the Governme nt’s restatement of it s 
commitment to th e p riority of prosecuti on, b ut were conc erned that TP IMs remai ned 
outside of the criminal justice process. We recommended amendments to the Bill designed 
to ensure that TPIMs are only available as part of an active, ongoing criminal investigation.   

1.4 In its reply, the Government states that it has giv en careful consideration to proposals, 
by Lord Macdonald, Liberty and us, to bring TPIMs into the crim inal justice process, but  
has concl uded that there are a number of  diff iculties with  linki ng th e imp osition of 
restrictions to an ongoing criminal investigation.   

1.5 We remain of the view that the restrictions imposed by TPIMs are serious interferences 
with a num ber of rig hts, i ncluding the righ t to respec t for p rivate li fe, a nd that th e 
imposition of such restrictions  on individuals can on ly ever be justified  if they are the  
product of robust due process. We note that the House of Lords Constitution Committee is 
of a similar view.3 

1.6 The Government is correct that there are ot her examples of civil preventative 
restrictions imposed on individuals, in order to protect the public from criminal behaviour, 
where the individuals have not necessarily been convicted and are not necessarily subject to 
any other ongoing criminal justice process. In relation to those other powers, however, the 
restrictions a re im posed, no t by  t he ex ecutive, bu t by  in dependent co urts. T he pro blem 

 
1 HL Bill 91. 

2 The Government Reply to the Sixteenth Report from the Joint Committee on Human Rights, Session 2010–12 HL 
Paper 180, HC 1432, Legislative Scrutiny: Terrorism Prevention and Investigation Measures Bill, (Cm 8167, September 
2011). 

3 House of Lords Select Committee on the Constitution, 19th Report of Session 2010-12, Terrorism Prevention and 
Investigation Measures Bill, HL Paper 198 (15 September 2011). 
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with TPIMs, from both a human rights and common law constitutional perspective, is that 
they are essentially executive  orders interfering  severely with individuals’ most  
fundamental liberties, on  the basis of information not av ailable to the individual, without  
any prior judicial authorisation. There is no “ well established principle” across our legal 
system of executive-imp osed restrictions on  individuals who are not su bject to any 
ongoing cr iminal pro cess. On t he co ntrary, t he w ell-established pr inciple is t hat 
executive restrictions on liberty are such a radical departure fr om our common law  
tradition that they alw ays require pr ior j udicial au thorisation aft er pr oper l egal 
process. It is for the Government to justify this Bill’s departure from that fundamental 
principle. 

1.7 Much of our concern can be met, therefore, by ensuring that TP IMs are not exec utive 
orders wi th limi ted ex post  judicial oversight. but are authorised in  advan ce by 
independent courts following a process which satisfies the minimum requirements of due 
process. We are encouraged that the Govern ment, in its Repl y to our first Rep ort on the 
Bill, broadly agrees with our over all assessment of what the ro le of the court should be in 
relation to TPIMs, but we strongly disagree with the Government’s view that no changes to 
the Bill are needed to ac hieve this because the Bill as currently drafted will deliver what we 
recommend.   

1.8 As currently drafted, the Bill pr ovides for executive orders wh ich are subject to ex post  
judicial oversight.  Moreover, that oversight is to be su pervisory only, inter fering with the 
Minister’s d ecision only wh ere i t is “obvi ously flawed ” and appl ying the pri nciples of  
judicial review.  What we recommend is entirely different: like our predecessor Committee 
when it c onsidered the origi nal c ontrol order legislation in  2005,4 we recommend prior 
judicial aut horisation, in which the Minister  makes an application  to an independent  
court, and it is for the cour t itself to decide whet her the measures should be imposed.  We 
note that this is also the view of the Constitution Committee of the House of Lords and was 
the view of a number of those who sp oke at sec ond reading in the Lords.5 We also note 
that Lord Lloyd has tabled amendments to the Bill which have the effect that TPIMs are 
imposed by the  court on  the  app lication of  the Home Secretary.   We support those 
amendments which in our view replace executive orde rs with prior  judicial 
authorisation o f t he k ind w hich bot h human rights law and our common law  
constitutional tradition require. 

1.9 The Government accept s in the Explanatory Notes to the Bill and in its Reply to our 
first Report on the Bill that “t he principles applicable on an application for judicial review” 
have been interpreted by courts in control order cases as requiring a particularly high level 
of scrutiny. The court will make its ow n decision as to whether the facts relied on by th e 
Secretary of State amou nt to reasonable ground s to believe that the individual is or has  
been in volved in  t errorism-related activity, an d must a pply “intense sc rutiny” to the 
Secretary of State’s de cision as to the necess ity of the obliga tions imposed in the control 
order. In other word s, the Governm ent acc epts that the appl icable principles in  T PIMs 
cases are quite unlike those ge nerally applicable on judicial re view. In a recent control  
order case, Collins J. observed that, as a re sult of judicial  interpretation,  the statutory  

 
4 See Ninth Report of 2004–05, Prevention of Terrorism Bill: Preliminary Report, HL Paper61/HC 389, paras 10–17; 

Tenth Report of 2004–05, Prevention of Terrorism Bill, HL Paper 68/HC 334, paras 2–17. 

5 Lord Goodhart HL Deb 5 October 2011c1155; Lord Pannick c1168; Lord Lloyd c1187. 
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definition of the cour t’s juri sdiction in th e 2005 Act “does not mea n wh at Parliam ent 
intended it to mean.”6 

1.10 We are astounded that the Go vernment is asking Parliame nt to re-enact in this Bill  
legislative language to which the courts have given a meaning which is not what Parliament 
originally intended.  It is not clear wh ether Parliament is to be assumed by courts to have  
reasserted its original intention about that language by re-enacting it, or is to be assumed to 
know that the lan guage it is using do es not mean what i t says.  Ei ther way, thi s i s not a  
satisfactory way to legislate to ensure human righ ts compatibility. If the  Go vernment 
accepts that a judicial re-inter pretation of legislat ive language is just ified in order to 
render it compatible with the ECHR (as here), it ought  not to re-enact the same 
language, but use differe nt language which refl ects the compatible interpretation and 
does n ot requ ire t o b e rea d as m eaning s omething q uite di fferent fr om wh at it says .   
Parliament should bear in mind that hum an rights law requires statute law to be bot h 
accessible and r eadily intelligible on its face , and take this opportunity to re write the 
statutory language so as to define with clarity the true nature of the judicial function in 
relation to these measures. 

1.11 We al so rec ommend one furth er a mendment desig ned to ensure th at a t the m erits 
review hearing sight is not lost of the priority  of criminal prosecut ion. The Bill as draft ed 
requires the police to se cure that the investiga tion of the individual’s  conduct, with a vie w 
to a prosecution of the individual for an offenc e relating to terrorism, is kept under revie w 
while a TPIM notice is in force, and there is a new statutory duty on the police to report to 
the Home Secretary on this review.7  However, there is no me chanism in the Bill to ensure 
that th e p rogress of th e crimi nal i nvestigation i s rep orted to th e court which ha s the 
function of determining whether the TPIMs are necessary and proportionate.   

1.12 We r ecommend a n am endment t o t he Bill  wh ich wo uld r equire th e S ecretary of  
State to make available to the court at the merits review hearing the report of the police 
concerning its r eview o f t he cr iminal i nvestigation of  the indi vidual. T he following 
amendment to the Bill would give effect to this recommendation: 

Clause 8, P age 4, Line 27,  af ter su b-clause (6 ) i nsert ‘(6A) Directions under  
subsection (5) must provide f or informa tion to be  provided to th e c ourt at the 
review hear ing co ncerning the prog ress of  the crimina l in vestigation in to the 
individual’s involvement in terrorism-related activity.’ 

(2) Standard of proof 

1.13 The Bill provides for the imposition of TPIMs on an individual if the Secretary of State 
“reasonably believes” that th e individual is, or has been, involved in  terrorism-related 
activity. The Government says  th at thi s i s a  higher th reshold th an the “rea sonable 
suspicion” threshold in the contro l orders legislation,  but accepts that it  is lower than the 
civil standard of proof on the balance of probabilities.  

 
6 BC v Secretary of State for the Home Department; BB v Secretary of State for the Home Department [2009] All ER (D) 

140. 

7 Clause 10(5). 
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1.14 In our Report on the Terrorist Asset Freezing Bill, we recommended that the standard 
of proof be increase d from “reasonable belief” to the balance of probabilities. 8  W e note 
that the threshold for other “civil ” preventative orde rs, such as Seriou s Crime Prevention  
Orders and Anti-Social Behav iour Orders, is al ready the balance of probabilities. In our 
view, r easonable b elief is too l ow a thr eshold f or t he i mposition of such intr usive 
measures as are envisaged in the TPIMs Bi ll. The standar d should be the balance of  
probabilities. We support the amendment to clauses 3 and 6 to be moved in Committee 
by Lord Lloyd, to the effect that the decision of the court as to whether the individual is, 
or has been involved in terrorism-related activity is to be taken on the civil standard of 
proof, that is, the balance of probabilities.  

(3) Full merits review 

1.15 As currently drafted the Bill also defines the court’s function at the “review hearing” as 
an essentiall y supervi sory on e: the court “must appl y the principles applicabl e on an  
application for ju dicial review.” 9 In  our first Report, we re commended that the court’s 
function at this hearing be defined as a full me rits review of wheth er, in the court’ s view, 
the conditions for imposing TPIMs are satisfied.   

1.16 The Gov ernment, i n i ts Reply  to our first Report, accepts that there should b e “ a 
particularly high level of scruti ny” by the court at this review hearing, but it does not agree 
that the requirement th at the court must appl y the principles applicable on an applic ation 
for judicial review should be deleted from the Bill. It argues that there is no reason to doubt 
that courts will continue  to apply intense scruti ny in TPIMs cases, as  they have in control 
order cases, and that “continued reliance on case law” is the best way to deliver that intense 
scrutiny. 

1.17 We dis agree wit h th e Go vernment’s r easoning. The surest way to deliver t he 
intense scrutiny that the Government says it intends is to write it explicitly into the Bill.  
We t herefore r ecommend th at t he Bil l b e amended to m ake cl ear o n th e f ace o f t he 
Bill10 that the review to be cond ucted by the courts at the review hearing is a  “merits 
review” (as opposed to a supe rvisory review ) and to del ete the requirement that the  
court must apply the principles applicable on an applic ation for judicial review.11 We 
support the amendments to clause 9 to be moved by Lord Pannick in Committee to that 
effect. 

(4) The right to a fair hearing 

1.18 In our first Report on the Bill we pointed out that the Bill, as drafted, fails to give effect 
to the judgment of the House of Lord s in AF (No. 3), which held that, in  order for control 
order proceedings to be fair, “the controlee must be given sufficient  information about the 
allegations against him to give ef fective instructions in relation to thos e allegations.” We  
recommended that the Bill be amended to require the Secretary of State, at the outset of the 
proceedings, to provide the individual who is the subjec t of TPIMs with sufficient  

 
8 See e.g. Fourth Report of 2010–12, Legislative Scrutiny: Terrorist Asset-Freezing etc. Bill (Second Report), HL Paper 

53/HC 598, paras 1.3–1.9. 

9 Clause 9(2). 

10 In clause 9(1). 

11 Clause 9(2). 
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information about the allegati ons against him or her to en able them to give effective  
instructions in relation to those allegations. 

1.19 The Gov ernment i n i ts Rep ly ha s rejec ted th is recommendation. It  argues that “the 
right to a fair trial of  individuals subject to a TPIM notice is already fully protected by the 
provisions c ontained i n th e TP IMs Bill and the applic ation of exi sting case-law as 
appropriate by the c ourts.” It say s that the judgment of th e House of Lord s in AF (No. 3) 
was a judgment about the require ments of the right to a fair hearing in Article 6 ECHR in  
the particular context of the stringent control orders in the cases before the court.  As such, 
the Government argues, the judgm ent in AF (No. 3) does not require any “read down” of 
the legislation, and ther e is no need to make  any legislative provis ion in the TPIM Bill to  
give effect to the judgment. 

1.20 We do not a ccept the Governm ent’s analysis.  The Governm ent’s premiss is that th e 
disclosure obligation in AF (No. 3)  does not necessarily apply to all TPIMs because some 
will not be sufficiently “stringent” to en gage Article 6.  This is  an argument that the  
Government has al ready made and lost before  the High Court in re lation to “light touc h 
control or ders”.12 In our vi ew, the AF (N o. 3)  di sclosure oblig ation appli es i n all 
proceedings concerning TPIMs and should not be left to the court to d ecide whether the 
obligation applies on a case-b y-case basis, and the Bill requ ires amending to make this  
clear.  In our view two amendments are necessary to give practical effect to the principle in 
AF (No. 3).   

1.21 First, the pr ovision in Schedul e 4 of  the  B ill13 whic h the  G overnment sa ys is  
designed to ensure that TPIM proceedings will operate in a way th at is compatible with 
Article 6 E CHR, r equires st rengthening to giv e ef fect to t he AF (No. 3)  decis ion. We  
support th e a mendment to be  mo ved i n Co mmittee by  Lo rd Pan nick wh ich wou ld 
introduce into t hat pr ovision an ov erriding requ irement that r ules of co urt m ust 
provide that the  individual on whom the measures are imposed is entitled to be given 
sufficient information about the allegations against him or he r to enable him or he r at 
the re view hea ring to g ive effe ctive in structions to his or her representatives, and 
information to the special advocate, in relation to t hose allegations. This amendment 
will ensure that the AF (No. 3)  disclosure obligation ap plies in all proceedings  
concerning TPIMs. 

1.22 Second, in our view an additional amendment is required to give concrete effect to the 
disclosure obligation in AF ( No. 3)  suffici ently ea rly i n the p roceedings to ma ke it  
practically effective. As we pointed out in our first Report on the Bill, the Public Bill 
Committee in the Commons he ard evidence from two specia l advocates wh ose evidence 
was that, to ensure fairness, th e legislation should require the Se cretary of State to consider 
and acknowledge the Article 6 di sclosure obligation at the outset of proceedings rather  
than simply leaving it for the special advocates to make the running a nd for th e court to 
address at a much later stage in the proceedings.    

1.23 We agree with the special advocates that the Secretary of State ought to be required 
to appl y her mind to what di sclosure A rticle 6  re quires a t the  very  ou tset o f the 
proceedings, instead of much later in the cour se of the review hear ing, by which time 
 
12 BB and BC, above n. 6. 

13 Paragraph 5 of Schedule 4. 
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the measures will have bee n in force for a considerable time and the practical value of 
the procedural protection of AF (No. 3)  cons iderably dim inished. W e not e th e 
amendment to cl ause 8  to b e m oved i n Committee by  Lo rd Pa nnick wh ich wou ld 
require a direction to be given at the directions hearing that the Secretary of State shall 
provide the individual who is  the subject of the TPIMs wi th sufficient information  
about the allegations against him or her to enabl e them to give effective instructions to 
their legal representatives, or  information to the special advocate, in relation to those 
allegations at the review hearing. This goes some way to meetin g the concern expressed 
by the  spe cial a dvocates to  the  Pu blic Bill Committee. That co ncern would  be met  
completely if the direction proposed by Lord Pannick were given earlier in the process, 
at the preliminary hearing, to ensu re that the individual can give effective instructions 
before the review hearing takes place. 

(5) Annual review and renewal 

1.24 In our first Report on th e Bill we recommended that the Bill be amended to require  
annual renewal and so ensure that there i s a n annual op portunity for Parliament to 
scrutinise and debate the continued necessity for such exceptional measures and the way in 
which they are working in practice.  

1.25 The Government has amended th e Bill to require that the le gislation be renewed by 
Parliament (by affirmati ve ord er) every fiv e years, 14 but ha s refused to acced e to th e 
considerable press ure to mak e it subj ect to  annual review and re newal like the control 
order regime it replaces. 

1.26 We note th at the UN S pecial Ra pporteur on th e protec tion of h uman righ ts a nd 
fundamental freedoms while countering terrorism, Martin Scheinin, in his recent report to 
the UN Human Rights Council, observed:15 

“Regular review and the use of sunset clauses are best practices helping to ensure that 
special powers relating to the countering of terrorism are effective and continue to be 
required, and to help avoid th e ‘normali sation’ or de fa cto permanent ex istence of 
extraordinary measures.” 

1.27 We remain of the view th at TPIMs are an extra ordinary departure from ordinary 
principles o f crim inal due pr ocess, an d w e support the am endments to the Bil l to be  
moved in Committee which would replace the five year sunset clause currently in t he 
Bill with a requirement of annual review and renewal. 

  

 
14  Clause 21. 

15  UN General Assembly Human Rights Council, 16th Session, A/HRC/16/51 (22 December 2010), para 19. 
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Conclusions and recommendations 

(1) Prior judicial authorisation 

1. There is no “well established principle” across our legal sy stem of executive-imposed 
restrictions on individuals who are not subj ect to any ongoing crim inal process. On 
the contrary, the well-established principle is that executive restrictions on liberty are 
such a ra dical depa rture fro m o ur c ommon law tradition that th ey always requi re 
prior j udicial a uthorisation af ter p roper le gal process. It is for the Government to 
justify this Bill’s departure from that fundamental principle. (Paragraph 1.6) 

2. We recommend prior judicial authorisation (Paragraph 1.8) 

3. We also note that Lord  Lloyd has tabled amendmen ts to the Bill which have the 
effect that TPIMs are imposed by the court on the application of the Home Secretary.  
We su pport those amendmen ts which in  our v iew replac e exec utive ord ers with 
prior judicial authorisation of the kind which both human rights law and our  
common law constitutional tradition require. (Paragraph 1.8) 

4. If the Government accepts that a judi cial re-interpretation of legislative language is  
justified in order to render it compatible with the ECHR (as here), it ought not to re-
enact the sa me la nguage, but use di fferent la nguage which refl ects the c ompatible 
interpretation and does not require to be read as meaning something quite different 
from what it say s.   Parliament should bear in mind that hu man rights law requ ires 
statute law to be both acce ssible and readily intelligible on  its face, and take this 
opportunity to rewrite th e sta tutory l anguage so as to d efine with cla rity the true 
nature of the judicial function in relation to these measures. (Paragraph 1.10) 

5. We recommend an amendment to the Bill which would require the Secretary of State 
to make avai lable to th e court a t the meri ts review h earing the report of the p olice 
concerning its review of th e criminal investigation of the individual. The following 
amendment to the Bill would give effect to this recommendation:  

Clause 8, Page 4, Line 27, after sub-cl ause (6) insert ‘(6A) Directions under 
subsection (5) must provide  for information to be pr ovided to the court at 
the revi ew h earing c oncerning the p rogress of th e c riminal investigation  
into the individual’s  involvement in te rrorism-related activity.’ (Paragraph 
1.12) 

(2) Standard of proof 

6. In o ur view , re asonable belief is too low a threshold for the im position of suc h 
intrusive measures as  are envisaged in the TPIMs Bill. The standard should be the 
balance of probabilities. We support the amendment to cla uses 3 and 6 to be moved 
in Committee by Lord Lloyd, to the effect that the decision of the court as to whether 
the individual is, or has been involved in  terrorism-related activity is to be taken on 
the civil standard of proof, that is, the balance of probabilities. (Paragraph 1.14) 
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(3) Full merits review 

7. We disagree with the Governm ent’s reasoning. The surest way to deliver the intense 
scrutiny that the Government says it intends is to write it explicitly into the Bill.  We 
therefore recommend that the Bill be amended to make clear on the fa ce of the Bill  
that th e rev iew to be cond ucted by the c ourts a t the revi ew hearing is a “merits 
review” (as opposed to a supervisory review) and to del ete the requirement that the 
court must apply the principles applicable on an application for judicial review. We 
support the amendments to clause 9 to be moved by Lord  Pannick in Committee to 
that effect. (Paragraph 1.17) 

(4) The right to a fair hearing 

8. The p rovision i n Sche dule 4 of the Bi ll whic h the Gov ernment says is  designed to 
ensure that TPIM proceedings will operate in a way that is compatible with Article 6 
ECHR, requires strengthening to giv e effect to the AF (No. 3)  decision. We support 
the amendment to be moved in Committee by Lord Pannick which would introduce 
into that pro vision an overriding requ irement that rules of co urt must provide that  
the individual on wh om the m easures are imposed is entitl ed to be given sufficient 
information about the allega tions ag ainst hi m or her to enable hi m or her at the 
review hearing to give effective instructions to his or her representatives, and  
information to the special advocate, in relation to those allegations. This amendment 
will ensure that the AF (No. 3 ) disclosure obligation app lies in all proceedings  
concerning TPIMs. (Paragraph 1.21) 

9. We agree with the special advocates that the Sec retary of State ought to b e required 
to apply her mind to w hat disclosure Articl e 6 requires a t the very ou tset of  the 
proceedings, instead of much later in the course of the review hearing, by which time 
the measures will have been in force for a considerable time and the practical value of 
the procedural protecti on of AF (No. 3)  considerably  diminished. We note the 
amendment to cla use 8 to b e moved in Committee by L ord Pannick which would  
require a direction to be give n at the directi ons hearing that the Secretary of State 
shall provide the individual  who is the subject of the TPIMs with sufficient 
information about the allegations against him or her to enable them  to give effective 
instructions to thei r legal representatives, or information to th e special advocate, in 
relation to those allegations at the review hearing. This goes some way to meeting the 
concern expressed by the special advo cates to the Public Bill Committee. That  
concern would be met c ompletely if the di rection proposed by Lord Pannick were 
given earlier in the pr ocess, at the prelim inary hearing, to ensu re that the individual 
can give effective instructions before the review hearing takes place. (Paragraph 1.23) 

(5) Annual review and renewal 

10. We remai n of th e vi ew tha t TP IMs are a n extraordinary departure f rom or dinary 
principles of criminal due process, and we support the amendments to the Bill to be  
moved in Committee which would replace the five year sunset clause currently in the 
Bill with a requirement of annual review and renewal. (Paragraph 1.27) 
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Formal Minutes 

Tuesday 18 October 2011 

Members present: 

Dr Hywel Francis MP, in the Chair 

Lord Bowness 
Lord Dubs 
Lord Lester of Herne Hill 
Lord Morris of Handsworth 
 

Mike Crockart 
Mr Dominic Raab  
Mr Virendra Sharma 
Mr Richard Shepherd 
 

 
******* 

Draft Report, Legislative Scrutiny: Terrori sm Preventi on an d Investigation Measure s Bill ( Second Report) , 
proposed by the Chair, brought up and read. 

Ordered, That the draft Report be read a second time, paragraph by paragraph. 

Paragraphs 1.1 to 1.27 read and agreed to. 

Summary agreed to. 

Resolved, That the Report be the Twentieth Report of the Committee to each House. 

Ordered, That the Chair make the Report to the House of Commons and that Lord Lester of Herne Hill make 
the Report to the House of Lords. 

Ordered, That embar goed copies of the Report be made available in ac cordance wi th the provisions of 
Standing Order No. 134. 

******* 

      [Adjourned till Tuesday 25 October at 2.00 pm 
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